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ised that he would have a divorce 
bill ready ‘in a matter of months’.

The government claim there is jobs back when they became wid-

Delay
The delay on divorce legisla-

tion has been going on since the 
end of the 1980s.

Then Padraig Flynn was prom-

Ireland has one Of the workplace creches in the whole posed to be changed this year, 
poorest record in Eu- country. But now John Bruton is claim-

Big business gets tax breaks all ing that the referendum will have 
the time—but working mothers to be put back to 1996. 
do not even get a tax allowance 
to cover the cost of child care.

-----  ___ _ But now this government is 
just two thirds of the average standing over a number of meas- 
----' -____"___________ - ures which increase the insult to

women.
□ The law on divorce was sup-

they got married. But up to re-
cently, they could at least get their 

owed.
Now the Department of Fi- 

, - ~ nance has closed off this tiny loop
powers to the police or cutting hole.

Instead of making amends for 
the ill-treatment of married 
women that was meted out for 
decades, this government is add-
ing to the insults.

It has a Minister for Equality 
and indulges in a lot of fine talk 
about women’s rights.

But the reality is that they 
rotten hypocrites.

It is time that working class 
women got on the streets to pro-
test.

That is the only way we will

rope when it comes to 
women’s rights.

Twenty years after the Equal 
Pay Act was introduced, Irish 
women workers are still earning

earnings of men in manufactur-
ing.

There are less than twenty

a lot of complications.
But there is never any delays 

when it comes to giving more

costs to big business.
□ Noonan’s new Regulation of 

Information Bill is full of con-
cessions to the bigots in Irish so-
ciety.

It will ban leaflets which are 
deemed to ‘promote abortion’.

In the 1930s similar laws were 
passed against the advertising of 
contraception. Once again this 
government is engaging in cen-
sorship when it comes to wom-
en’s rights.
□ Right up to 1973, Irish 

women could be thrown out of 
their jobs in the civil service if bring some real change.
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debts. A lot of FF 
people also attended. 
Certainly the type of 
people TEAM workers 
can rely upon!

RUC 
frames up

r

i

I

■ Michael Lowry-'utterly 
cynical’

month—the picket^ was called byTheTocal VramihofS^^^ 

can be stopped

tiality of its clients.
One of Mary Nelis’ sons 

told Socialist Worker:
“The RUC are operating 

to their own agenda, wor-
ried about their jobs if the 
nn'inn PkAlrln w..

able young women just 
gave them what they 
wanted on a plate—the 
chance to discredit a lead-

“They didn’t care about 

of the young woman that 
my mother was trying to 
help”.

A Corporation spokes-
person has said that from 
April only 46 flats will 
have funding for improve-
ment, fuelling speculation 
that the Corporation are 
waiting to drive residents 
out of the area in order to 
redevelop it commer-
cially.

Step Up
If the Corporation con-

tinue to drag their heels 
over what should be a ba-
sic right of every tenant, 
then the residents will 
have to step up the cam-
paign.

Last year when Moss 
St. residents and Socialist

5,000 people arc home-
less at any one time in the 
South.

It says people are re-
turning from Britain due 
to lack of work and that 
the rental market, espe-
cially in Dublin, is not 
geared for families with 
young children.

Neither this govern-
ment nor the last are 
building enough local au-
thority housing. Instead 
they want to lie about the 
debt of the crisis.

30% jobless 
worldwide
OVER 30% of the 
global labour force, 
or 820 million peo-
ple, were unem-
ployed or underem-
ployed last year.

This is the highest level 
since the Great Depres-
sion.

These startling figures 
are from the most recent 
International Labour Or-
ganisation report from Ge-
neva.

What a sick joke it is 
then when economists say 
things are good - when the 
system throws so many 
people on the dole.

Lowry: The 
louser
FINE GAEL 
Minister, Michael 
Lowry, is about to 
attack TEAM 
workers again.

Lowry is an old 
buddie of ex-cocaine 
user Ben Dunne.

One former full-time 
handler described him 
as: "The coldest 
member of the 
parliamentary party; 
ruthless; believes in 
absolutely nothing; 
utterly cynical. ”

Does Brutal Bruton 
like him? Of course he 
does - he’s a regular 
visitor to Lowry’s 
splendid, big new 
house in Tipperary.

Last month, Lowry 
held a £100 a plate 
dinner in Thurles to 
help dear local party

councillor] rfs—
I

tain order in the new Eu-
ropean colonies of East-
ern Europe.

First Move
This will be Europe’s 

“Grand Area” just as 
South and Central 
America is an economic 
colony of the US”.

He is absolutely right.
Spring is making the 

first move that could hun-
dreds of Irish soldiers 
into a future war.

He should be opposed.

Worker supporters pick-
eted the Wood Quay of-
fices, the Corporation 
moved quickly to improve 
the conditions of that es-
tate.

if

once a 
party of 
the rich, 
always a 
party of 
the rich 
FINE GAEL again 
showed their true 
colours when they 
spent £25,000 on a 
social bash in 
Galway recently.

In just one Satur-
day night, the boys- 
in-blue organised a 
stout and oyster 
reception plus 
dinner in the posh 
Corrib Great South-
ern.

600 people at-
tended, and John 
Bruton didn’t even 
pay for his own 
ticket.

Wonder what 
Galway’s homeless 
people also thought 
of the bash, consid-
ering the number of 
homeless in the city 
continues to rise.

IRISH farm-
ers claimed 
an average 

of £3,292 for fallow 
set-aside land last 
year.

This money for 
nothing is just one 
part of the EU 
Common Agricul-
tural Policy, which 
politiciansand bu-
reaucrats claim is 
a great success.

Pensioner Bridget 
Moloney fighting for her 
rights

slammed
IRELAND has 
very few asylum 
seekers.

The first people to seek 
political asylum this year 
disembarked from an 
Aeroflot flight at Shan-
non in mid-February.

The mother, father and 
two children are from Af-
ghanistan and they are 
now part of the 95 refu-
gees who are being 
forced to wait up to three

Homeless 
numbers soar

REMEMBER Emmet 
Stagg?. This former 
left winger claimed 
that the last FF/La- 
bour Coalition was 
a great success be-
cause it ended the 
housing crisis.

Now the Eastern 
Health Board says the 
number of family units 
seeking emergency B&B 
accommodation has 
leapt from just five to 
474 in only three years.

Focus Point estimates

DICK SPRING is 
trying to move the 
Irish Army closer 
to NATO.

He claims that Irish 
neutrality is out of date.

Spring argues that Ire-
land should join the 
Partnership for Peace 
organisation.

Despite its name this 
organisation opens the 
way for countries to join 
NATO.

NATO is the war ma-

MUFC’s shame
WITH REPORTS of bribes and sleazy 
deals coming from the soccer world in 
Britain, another club is being shown 
the red card.

It’s now being claimed that Manchester United 
have abandoned the families of the survivors of the 
horrific Munich air dis-
aster in 1958.

Elizabeth Wood, ex- 
wife of goalkeeper Ray 
Wood, who has suffered 
physically and mentally 
since the crash, says 
there has been no com-
pensation and no special 
help.

“Surely for a club who 
can pay out £7m for 
Andy Cole, they could at 
least play a special match 
for the survivors,” says 
Elizabeth.

THE COALITION promised to 
end disconnections of anti-wa-
ter rates campaigners.

But a major lobbying campaign has 
been organised by the unelected City 
and County managers.

Now Brendan Howlin has back-
tracked on the Coalition’s commit-
ments. In reply to a Dail question he

One soldier who wrote 
to the Sunday Tribune 
claimed that the move 
was designed to “main-

years for a decision on 
their applications from 
the Department of Jus-
tice.

The Afghan family are 
being temporarily 
housed at a guesthouse as 
the government does 
nothing about enacting 
the Refugee Bill, which 
would clarify things for 
the asylum seekers.

Ireland is the only Eu-
ropean country without 
refugee legislation.

raids on the houses of the six 
SF activists.

The RUC also raided the 
--------r--------------------- Well Women Centre and 
local Community Associa- seized their appointment 
.:----- a—j »•_ ------------ _ book, despite pleas from

Well Woman staff about the

Open up the 
pearly Gates
MICROSOFT workers in Ireland might 
be interest in knowing about the life, 
style their boss, Bill Gates, aspires too

Gates is building $30 million mansion It will 
include high tech toys in every room.

Instead of hanging pictures, electronic im-
ages of paintings from the world’s most famous 
museums will appear on the wall.

When Gates, pulls his Porsche 959 into a 
20-car garage, electronic sensors automatically 
turn on hot baths in the house.

The 170 foot high building is built into the 
side of a mountain.

A waterfall feeds a small stream and pond 
where salmon will breed.

The exercise complex includes a trampoline 
room with a 25 foot high vaulted ceiling.

Gates, who is worth $10 billion, once said, “I 
have an infinite amount of money".

Pretty sick.

Demonstrating against the planned waste dump in Blanchardstown last 
Ikn ■ •••*•« 1—- • ■ *- * * • “

National Toll Roads want to build a 387 acre Hump in the area, but they 
nan ho ctnnnarj__________________________________________________ PHOTO JONATHAN PRATSCHKE

inside tthe' system jg

THE ARREST of six 
Sinn Fein activists in 
Derry on Monday 20th 
February and the sub-
sequent charges 
against three people 
was a cynical exercise 
by the RUC, acting on 
behalf of the British 
government, in the 
week that the Frame-
work Document was 
published.

Sinn Fein Councillor 
Mary Nelis and two mem-
bers of the Ballymagroarty 
Community Association, 
Noel McCartney and 
Terence Meehan were 
charged with “false impris-
onment” of Clare Diver, a 21 
year old mother of three 
from the Ballymagroarty 
housing estate.

McCartney and Meehan 
were also charged with in-
timidation.

The whole episode was a 
frame-up. It started when the 
1 ’ “ ' , ' 

tion ordered Ms Diver out of 
her house because of her al-
leged drug dealing (cannabis need to protect the confiden- 
and Ecstasy).

The Sinn Fein activists of-
fered to help her find alter-
native accommodation and 
brought her to the Sinn Fein 
office where Mrs Nelis ________ „____ __
phoned the Housing Execu- peace holds. This vulner- 
tive on her behalf.

She also phoned the Well
Women Centre to organise wanted on a plate—the 
counselling for Ms Diver. chance to discredit a lead-

Next day, Ms Diver went ing member of Sinn Fein, 
to the RUC with a series of “Th™ didn’t care about 
allegations. Despite her vul- the truth, or about the state 
nerable state and history of 
psychiatric illness, the RUC 
carried out early morning

Waiting fifty years 
for hot water

THE RESIDENTS in 
the oldest Corpo 
housing in Dublin are 
still fighting for hot 
water to be supplied 
to their flats in the 
Ross Rd estate.

174 houses have never 
had hot water, forcing 
residents to boil water to 
wash in their sinks, or 
visit relatives for a 
shower.

“You can imagine what 
it does to my electricity 
bills,” said Bridget 
Moloney from the resi-
dents committee.

“I’ve had nothing but a 
kitchen sink to wash in for 
the last 50 years.”

Spring wants to join NATO 
DICK SPRING is chine of the Western alii- the Gulf War.

ance. Its planes were al-
It played a major role lowed to re-fuel at

in bombing Iraq during Shannon.

Howlin to bring back water cut-offs
saj(j that »vj'iiere js a range of 0pti0ns 
open to local authorities including in 
the final analysis a disconnection in 
cases where there is no hardship”

Once again Labour is turning on its 
own supporters.

They campaigned in local elections 
against the water charges—and now a 
Labour Minister is wielding the big stick

5
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The alternative
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It will only create more 
space for the growing 
Catholic middle class

Threatens
For that promise the majority 

of Protestant workers stomached 
the most loathsome right wing 
politicians from the Unionist “fur 
coat” brigade.

The Unionist politicians 
never gave the people of 
Shankill and Rathcoole much.

Over the last few years there

has been a growing class sen-
timent among Protestant work-
ers.

Now the change in the attitude 
of Britain's rulers threatens the 
Unionist monolith even further.

Over the next few weeks, the 
bigots will do everything to 
whip up sectarian hatred.

But they can be faced down.
Protestant workers do not see 

anything in the Framework 
document for them.

But they are starting to look 
for an alternative to the dead-
end sectarian politics of Paisley 
or Molyneaux.

the PLO and the ANC 
have opted to join the 
system.

But any settlement 
that comes out of the

will do nothing for the 
mass of Catholic work-
ers who bore the brunt

sectarian 
they created.

The Framework doc-
ument promises to look 
at ways of “enhancing 
community identifica-
tion” with policing.

But the RUC is a sec-
tarian force and Catho-
lics in Northern Ireland 
want to disband it not to 
identify with it.

Re-run
What is proposed in

place in the sun in the 
Northern state.

GERRY ADAMS of 
Sinn Fein has 
claimed that the 
framework docu-
ment has the “ethos 
of an all-lreland set-
tlement about it”.

The document proposes 
a joint North-South author-
ity and a “harmonisation” of 
laws in the two parts of Ire-
land.

But none of this will 
change workers lives.

“Harmonising” Ireland’s

the sectarian divisions be-
tween Protestant and 
Catholics.

The Northern state suc-
cessfully ghettoised the 
working class. The hori-
zons of all workers were 
lowered

Politics was expressed in 
terms of the interest of the 
“community” where rich 
and poor mixed together.

Every advance for Prot-
estant workers was sup-
posed to be at the expense 
of Catholics, and vice 
versa.

stress of the distinct “iden-
tities” of Protestant and 
Catholic workers is the 
best way of maintaining a 
base for right wing politics 
in Ireland.

A working class that saw 
itself as having a common 
interest would swiftly break 
from the Unionist Party, 
FG or FF.

The only united Ireland 
that will bring real gains is 
won that comes out of a 
common workers strug-
gle—not from the common 
agreement of our rulers.

“THEY WANT us to keep talk-
ing about identities and con-
stitutional issues. But in many 
working class estates in the 
North, there is massive unem-
ployment.

“Kids are turning to drug use. We 
need to start talking about the bread and 
butter issues that unite us”.

That is how a community worker from 
West Belfast put it on a panel discus-
sion on BBC. She got tremendous ap-
plause.

She was absolutely right. As long as 
the politics of the North is focused on 
constitutional issues, workers will be-
come victims of the plans of right wing 
politicians.

Working class people have far more 
in common than the constitutional is-
sues that divide them.

There is a common hatred of the To-
ries who are wrecking the health serv-
ice and forcing people onto low paid 
YTPjobs.

There is hugesupportforthe nurses 
who are being offered only a 1% pay rise.

A united fight on these issues could 
create a new situation where the whole 
political climate would change.

Instead of sitting back passively hop-
ing that the British and Irish government 
will end the nightmare of the North, un-
ion leaders should be calling on their 
members to fight the Tories.

That way workers would make a start 
to overcome their divisions—rather than 
letting the British and Irish Tories take 
more advantage of them.

The North desperately needs social-
ist politics that shows Protestant work-
ers that loyalism is a poison that has di-
vided them from fellow workers and 
shows Catholic workers that republican-
ism is going down a blind alley.

IRELAND?
British and Irish govern-

ments hope to build on this 
ghettoisation—and make it 
work more effectively in the 
interests of capitalism.

Compete
Instead of a militarised 

sectarianism, they want an 
economic sectarianism 
where Catholic and Protes-
tant workers compete 
against each for jobs from 
multi-nationals or EU 
grants.

They also know that a

IAN PAISLEY’S reaction building the Unionist monolith in 
to the Framework docu- the Past

It allowed the Unionist bosses 
to con Protestant workers into 
believing that they held key to a 
more superior life.

NEW
health service, for exam-
ple, would mean adding 
the ethos of privatisation to 
that of cutbacks.

The Southern govern-
ment will have a greater 
“executive” role in the run-
ning of the North—but they 
will not treat people in the 
Falls or Shankill any bet-
ter than they treat people 
in Ballymun orTallaght.

Even if this Framework 
document began to open 
the way to an all-lreland ar-
rangement, our rulers 
would still seek to maintain

merit shows exactly who 
has an interest in vio-
lence in Northern Ire-
land.

Within hours of its publication, 
he denounced it as an invitation 
to “war”.

Paisley would prefer a return 
to massacres like Greysteel 
than concede any rights to 
Catholics. He is not alone in 
his bigotry.

The whole of the “moderate” 
Unionist Party also wants to raise 
the temperature.

The Framework document is 
written by two right wing govern-
ments.

It will bring little change to 
working people on both sides of 
the sectarian divide.

But it has thrown the Unionist 
establishment into a frenzy 
because it shows how their 
relationship with the British ruling 
class has changed.

Elite
Until the 1960s, the leaders of 

the Unionist Party were part and 
parcel of the ruling elite in the UK.

The British Tories, for example, 
are still known as the “Conserva-
tive and Unionist Party”.

Key sections of British capital 
were invested in the North and 
there was an empire mentality to 
be defended.

Today the interests of Brit-
ain’s rulers have changed.

It sees the Unionist Parties as 
dinosaurs who try to stop them 
doing business with the North s 
growing Catholic middle class 
and the Southern government.

British support was the key to

®«GE Oil THE STREETS
They may no longer nal settlement, they 

______ The Tories are even like the Unionist Party called off a rent and 
them- refusing to allow Irish bosses, but they want to rates strike and made 

prisoners in Britain to co-opt them, not smash defaulters pay up. 
serve their time in Irish them. This time around the

jails. That is why the British government
hope to have Sinn Fein 
on board.

They know that simi-

THE British estab- in a different society, 
lishment want to 
distance 
selves from the Un-
ionists parties— 
but they are not go- just before the changes they propose in 
ing to dismantle the Framework document the North will operate at 

' ' State was published the Brit- a snail’s pace. Both gov- ______ __
ish army moved into ernments want the Un- lar organisation such as 
South Armagh in large ionist Parties •‘consent ’. " ~ .............. *
numbers.

It was one of their big-
gest operations in re-
cent years. No weapons __________... ______________ _.
were found—but the Io- the Framework docu- Framework document 
cal population were sub- ment is a re-run of the will do nothini ' 
ject to harassment and Sunningdale Agreement 
insults. of 1973.

The Tories won't Then the SDLP joined of the struggle, 
tackle the Northern state a power-sharing govern- Itwill only create more 

There is no mention because the morale of ment in the North and space for the
in the document of the their army has been claimed that a Council of C-.F.:. ________
North’s 700 political connected with the de- Ireland would pave the who want to get their 
prisoners. These would fence of that state for 25 way to eventual unity. 
never have been in jail years. In return for this inter-
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NOONAN’S

an Irish

letters

RUTH O’COMWOR, 
DUBLIN

have given out leaflets to 

been attacked by groups 
like SPUC. Now the gov-
ernment can get after them

s earn I 
£20,000 and £70,000. For

be hypocritically hon-
our his fine work 
NOW.

But 100 years too

at TEAM
HAVING reluctantly ac-
ct

The Bill is far worse than 
an earlier Bill that was

■ Allows doctors to lec-
ture women on why they 
should not have an abor-
tion.

Many Irish doctor’s are 
right wing. This Bill en-
courages doctors to give 
women a moral lecture on 
the evils of abortion—but it 
stops them advocating 
abortion.
■ Allows the police to raid 
and seize material from

Planning Services.
r r  , They have a direct link

will have powers to make with the British Pregnancy 
—~ is
law on abortion is being a reputable non-profit mak-

But the Regulation of In-

with clinics in Britain. 
Noonan does not care that

Abortion is an Irish reality 
ABORTION has always been banned in Ireland. 
In 1983, an anti-abortion amendment was in-
serted into the constitution. But ever since the 
numbers of Irish women having abortion in Brit-
ain has risen.

An estimated 50,000 Irish women become 
pregnant each year. 5,000 give an Irish address 
when getting an abortion in Britain. The reality 
is that one in ten pregnancies end in abortion.

In the age group 22-25 a higher proportion of 
Irish women have abortions than their British 
counterparts. This is part of a new ‘hidden Ire-
land' which the Bishops ignore.

Irish women may find 
themselves in the hands of 
uncaring profit seekers.

The Coalition govern-
ment wants to pretend that 
there is something shame-
ful and sinful about having 
an abortion. This is why it 
is trying to criminalise pro-
choice doctors.

 Stops distribution of 

tion on abortion clinics.
Many students unions 

have given out leaflets to 
“The last thing you need their members and have 

to be told is ‘you are on ...
your own’ or just ‘make 
your arrangements.’A doc-  
tor should be supportive of for ‘promoting abortion’, 
any decision a woman 
makes”.
■ Stop a doctor discuss-
ing a woman’s medical

TWO YEARS after the 
Irish people voted 
overwhelmingly to 
give women the right 
to information on 
abortion, the Govern-
ment has finally intro-
duced a Regulation of 
Information Bill.

The press have concen-
trated on the objections of 
the fringe right wing groups 
who want to keep women 
in complete ignorance on 
the subject.

But the real problem with 
Noonan’s Bill is that it is 
very repressive. According 
to the Irish Council for Civil 
Liberties it is another 
“shameful Irish solution to 
an Irish problem”.

The silent Left
LABOUR and Democratic Left are once 
again bowing to the wishes of Fine Gael.

Labour Minister, Brendan Howlin, is re-
ported to have ‘misgivings’ about the new
Will. WWl ------------ -----------

Mercedes than in standing up to Fine Gael 
for women’s rights.

Democratic Left say they are for a wom-
an’s right to abortion. But Liz McManus says 
this Bill is an acceptable compromise.

The last Budget showed that these parties 
turn their back on the poor and give more 
tax breaks to the rich. Now they are showing 
themselves to be cowards when it comes to 
fighting for women’s rights.

IRELAND'S bigots are also up In arms

e/aim io be'pro-ills'. BUI It Is complete hypocrisy
SPUC: This organisation hates any talk of women. 

eration One of its leaders, Mary Lucey claimed, Our 
bodies are not our own.. they are temples of the Holy 
S'Youth Defence: This is the violent fringe of the anti- 

' when a pro-choice group picketed their HQ in 1992, 

YD attacked them with baseball bats. Later some of their 
thugs were convicted of assault.

Knights of Columbanus: is a secretive right wing or-
ganisation that restricts its membership to the professions. 
In Spain, in the 1970s, it had links with the fascists.

Muintir na hEirinn: This is a new party made up of 
ex-Fianna Failers. Its leader, Richard Greene, described 
himself as an admirer of the French fascist, Le Pen.

Many of the 'pro-life' bigots arc in favour of capital 
punishment. They are against the Stay Safe programme 
in Irish schools which warns against incest. They hate 
any talk of women's rights. That is why they are campaign-
ing against any information for women on abortion.

WE THINK:
A woman’s right to choose
IF A woman cannot control her own body, she 
cannot have full rights to work or enjoy her life.

Sex should be enjoyed and not always be about 
having children. Any decent society should have full 
sex education programmes and complete access to 
contraception.

But contraception is not always completely reliable. 
Women have been raped and subjected to incest. 
Relationships often go wrong and decisions made 
about having children need to be changed.

Abortion has to be an option for women. The foe-
tus which a woman carries in pregnancy is a poten-
tial human being that is completely dependent on the 
woman. It has a unique relationship with the woman.

Precisely because it is unique, no woman should 
be forced into that relationship. Neither government 
Ministers or Bishops should dictate to a woman that 
she has to be pregnant. The choice should always 
remain with the woman.

An IFPAReportin 1994 claimed that 67% of women 
who travelled to Britain for abortion had difficulty rais-
ing the money. It claimed that ‘poor women suffer most 
from our governments failure to properly provide for 
the health of Irish women”.

The report shows why abortion is a class issue. 
Women have to travel to Britain to protect the culture 
of hypocrisy which the Bishops and the Irish state 
have built up. While fighting for full information on 
abortion, we should also demand that these facilities 
be provided in Ireland.

the British authorities I’m sure that, now, 
sent him to prison for poor ould Oscar 
his homosexuality, would turn (though 
the same powers that gracefully—and not 
be hypocritically hon- without the last witty 
our his fine work word) in his grave!.

problem
record with a clinic.

  Abortion can involve cer- 
drawn up by the Fianna tain medical complications 

that concern women’s 
health. Now a doctor is pro- 

these issues with their

Fail/ Labour Coalition.
Noonan’s Bill will:
■ Stop doctors referring hibited from discussing 
women to abortion clinics, these issues with their 
As one pro-choice activist counterparts in Britain, 
put it, “Abortion can be ET ,  
traumatic for many women, leaflets that give informa-

Supportive

| PO Box 1648, Dublin 8

‘Terror coapagn’...• they are told. You can be
treatment of shop stewards disciplined until such time 

, " ~ ~ * * 3 as \- —
workers in no doubt that Court hearing date. 

 , they are trying to silence ; 
:epted the Labour Court their representatives. They precedent because you 

time official through the g^fog. TheTabour Court 
Labour Court. does the dirty work of the

The Labour Court is all gOvernnient and IBEC and 
about setting up nice cosy jq t u  
arrangements between un- The od news> though
ion officials and manage- ;s that fhere js resistance, 
ment. They want to crack ^/e have only lost the bat- 
down on militancy on the tle_not the war.
shop floor. TEAM WORKER,

The company can break DUBLIN

Poetic injustice for Oscar Wilde
I WAS annoyed to don. 
read that literary idol . ... . .Oscar Wilde was hon- ts nc4 that I don t 
oured a “place” in Po- ^JRLrCiat_e.h„ *h„e 
ets Corner London - tet on c°nT 
100 years after “The &Lmif,)?,edicat?d 
Importance of Being Wilde - ist .
Ernest” opening in St. What IS frustrating 
James Theatre, Lon- is the fact that while late!

Labour Minister, Brendan Howlin, is re-

raided theatres and book-
shops in the past. Now they

raids when they think the Advisory Service which 
|  _l -.I.--, : ., La Ih r n r.xvxt > t n CUI .nmfi t TH II 

broken. ing abortion clinic.
Noonan’s Bill could lead F -

directly to the closing down formation stops direct link 
ofan important service pro- "”fh ‘•rimes ,n Britain, 
vided by the Irish Family 

Socialist worker weicomesl ON

SOCIALIST WORKER 
was wrong to argue that 
the abolition of Third 
Level tuition fees was a 
great move towards 
equality in education.

The move, which will 
cost about £55 million per 
year has been financed by 
the abolition of covenants, 
tax breaks to the middle 
class which cost around 
£50 million.

So this high profile -----  -—- ™ u
move cost the government providing them on time 
next to nothing. (not six weeks late as

The only people to ben- usual) bringing PLC stu- 
efit will be those whose dents into the grants sys- 
parents earn between tern, and allowing PAYE -------- . — - - workers on between £10.

20,000 p.a. to benefit by 
increasing the levels one 
can earn and still qualify.

The abolition of fees 
will not encourage one 
child to go to college than 
otherwise would have 
gone.

It is a pity that Socialist 
Worker chose to cheer 
Ruairi Quinn on as he 
robbed Peter to pay Paul, 
rather than point this out.

JOHN SERGE, 
DUBLIN

our™,,, ABORTION INFORMATION

Another shameful Irish
I ■ " ■ --------- - niMTTWhJ 1*1

solution to

The ‘pro-life 
bigots^

who spoke out left the 
t
they are trying to silence
*.i_ •------------~ Thau

recommendation since only want to deal with full 
returning to work over — ■ - ■-
100 TEAM employees 
have been disciplined.

They tried to implement 
a Labour Court recom-
mendation but the com-
pany are adopting a terror 
campaign to have their 
version accepted.

The company’s harsh

agreements—but workers 
are expected to do what 
they are told. You can be

as you get a new Labour

This marks a dangerous 
 1 can 

no longer have local bar-

does the dirty work of the

those below these figures, 
fees are not the main ob-
stacle to Third Level edu-
cation. maintenance grants 
are.

If the government had 
£50 million to spend on 
education socialists should 
have argued for it to be 
spent on providing living 
grants (contrary to your 
figure of £1,600 for student 
grants, most students only 
receive £592 for a year),

. 4.1  

(not six weeks late
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around the world

ANYONE who doubted that France’s Na-
tional Front was a violent Nazi organisa-

campaign of National 
Front leader Jean Marie 
Le Pen.

The posters make clear 
what the National Front 
stands for. "With Le Pen,

three million immigrants 
kicked out".

Yet it was an Audi boss 
who warned. "If I G Metall 
strikes at one of our just-in- 
time suppliers, production 
could be affected within 
hours."

BMW admitted such ac-
tion could “snarl up produc-
tion throughout Europe".

The workers deserve bet-
ter than the sell-out their un-
ion leaders clearly have in 
mind.

GesamtmetalFs members— 
mainly smaller firms—are 
still struggling out of the re-
cession.

Victory
At the same time, the Ger-

man bosses as a whole and 
the government of Chancel-
lor Kohl know a victory for 
the engineers will spark 
similar claims—and pres-

Pulled Guns
A group of young teen-

agers on their way to prac-

sure for strikes—in every 
other sector.

Unfortunately, the union 
leaders are not pulling their 
weight.

It has targeted plants 
where strikes will cause the 
least disruption to produc-
tion, refusing to call action 
at the big Bavarian car 
plants of BMW and Audi or 
at their component suppli-
ers.

year.
Uwe Baudys, an 18 year 

old engineer who voted to 
strike but was not called out 
says, “Taxes keep going 
higher and higher and in the 
end you have nothing left.”

The bosses are split in 
their response to the strike.

The head of AEG at-
tacked the bosses’ federa-
tion for “outdated thinking” 
and threatened the company

would break ranks and make 
its own deal with the union.

The split in the employ-
ers reflects real pressures. 
The order books of many big 
companies are full and they 
do not want any stoppages 
hitting profits.

A leading German econo-
mist suggested these com-
panies “would pay up at 
once”.

But 40 percent of

U.S. TROOPS, instead of restor-
ing democracy in Haiti, are pro-
tecting members of the old re-
gime.

The U.S. invaded Haiti last Sep-
tember to head off a popular revolt 
against the U.S.-backed military 
regime of Col. Raoul Cedras.

Clinton then brought back Haitian 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
the democratically elected presi-
dent of the country who was ousted 
in the coup led by Cedras.

Clinton called the invasion Op-
eration Restore Democracy. It was 
nothing of the kind.

Last month, the U.S.-appointed 
Justice Minister in Aristide's cabi-
net was forced to resign.

He was under widespread popu-
lar pressure for having failed to get 
rid of members of the old military 
regime. In fact, allies of Cedras still 
rule whole parts of Haiti.

Shattered
Any idea that the U.S. gives a 

damn about ordinary Haitians has 
been shattered by reports that U.S. 
troops are terrorising Haitians who 
protest against the continuing 
power of the military thugs.

The United Nations—which is 
supposed to be taking over “peace-
keeping” duties from the U.S.—is 
refusing to disarm the attaches, the 
armed thugs of the Cedras regime.

the same street they were 
in.

The Nazis were 
flyposting in a run down 
area of the southern port 
city for the presidential

GERMAN engineer-
ing workers have be-

Children of families who fled 
Cedras are still imprisoned in 
camps at the U.S. army base at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.

They have had their arms broken 
by U.S. troops and are regularly 
beaten and put in solitary confine-
ment.

A 17-year-old was handcuffed 
and forced to kneel because he re-
fused to eat rotten food.

In January, the U.S. began the 
forcible repatriation of the 5,000 
Haitian refugees who remained at 
Guantanamo Bay.

In many instances refugees were 
returned against their will without

PRESS AND government 
claims that the violence in Al-
geria’s bloody civil war is the 
sole responsibility of Islamic 
fundamentalists were 
exposed last month.

Security forces massacred 
at least 100 Islamic prisoners 
when they crushed a prison 
revolt in central Algiers.

One exiled Algerian rebel 
claimed 200 were slaugh-
tered.

Government officials said 
troops attacked because in-
mates at Serkadji prison, 
armed with home made 
knives, took prison guards 
hostage and began organising 
an escape bid.

Among the dead were lead-
ing members of both the Is-
lamic Salvation Front (FIS) 
and the Armed Islamic 
Group.

Fighting between Islamist 
groups and the army-backed

Algeria: Regime kills 
100 Islamic prisoners

Algerian government began 
in 1992 when the military 
cancelled the second round of 
democratic elections because 
the FIS were on the verge of 
victory.

The cancellation of the 
elections followed a massive 
crackdown on Islamists and 
the introduction of a state of 
emergency.

Now human rights organi-
sations estimate that up to 
30,000 Islamic militants are 
being held in detention cen-
tres.

An official government 
statement about the massacre 
simply said, “This operation 
was successfully conducted”.

Repression will not end the 
crisis however.

Poverty is at the root of the 
growth of the FIS. Nearly 60 
percent of the population of 
Algeria is under 25 and half 
of them are unemployed.

IS (ill!® IS® Dli to
allowing for hearings or right to 
political asylum. The United Na-
tions High Commission on Refu-
gees (UNHCR) condemned the ac-
tions as a violation of international 
law.

UNHCR delegate Reno van 
Rooyen issued a statement to the 
U.S. State Department stating that 
the repatriation “significantly vio-
lates international and U.S. laws on 
refugees."

Many people thought that the 
U.S. invasion might bring real 
change, but the U.S. was only in-
terested in defending its economic 
and political interests in the re-
gion—at the expense of democratic 
rights for ordinary Haitians.

Three National Front a young black boy who 
members shot and killed happened to walk down

Engineers g® om alkout strike 
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Pjants Over lowing

This is in a situation 
where the economy is 
booming and the govern-
ment boasts about “recov-
ery”.

Yet workers have suffered 
effective pay cuts for the 
past three years and the gov-
ernment has imposed a 7 
percent special tax for this 
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tice for their rap band 
passed the Nazis and ran to 
catch a bus.

Suddenly the National 
Front members pulled out 
guns and started shooting.

Nine bullets were fired in 
all. 17 year old schoolboy 
Ibrahim Ali, was shot dead 
in the back with a rifle.

Three Nazis have been 
arrested. Key Marseille 
National Front leader and 
Euro MP Bruno Megret de-
fended the murders saying 
it was "legitimate defence”.

And Le Pen himself dis-
missed the killing as “a 
tragic accident” and ex-
pressed sympathy for the 
National Front killers “who 
had the npsfortunc to be 
caught up in it”.

Shooting
It was no accident or self- 

defence, but cold blooded 
murder.

One of Ibrahim’s friends 
said "They just saw us, 
blacks running at night and 
started shooting.”

Over 3.000 people, black 
and white, attended 
Ibrahim’s funeral in Mar-
seille.

The same day anti Nazis 
showed what is needed to 
deal with the National Front 
Nazis when they con-
fronted and clashed with its 
supporters attending a 
meeting with Bruno Megret 
in the city of Rennes.

out workers at a further 19

gun an all-out strike week, 
over pay and set 
bosses and govern-
ments sweating 
throughout Europe.

Some 11,000 workers set 
up pickets at 22 plants in the 
southern state of Bavaria in 
February, stopping produc-
tion at Siemans electronics, 
household goods manufac-
turer AEG and diesel engine 
maker MAN.

They are members of the 
three million strong I G 
Metall and are demanding a 
6% pay rise.

The strike began in a rela-
tively small way—though 
there were 700 pickets out-
side the AEG plant in 
Nurenberg. Yet it has huge 
implications. . -___________ ____ ____.a______

Germany is the biggest lion should look at events in Marseille in 
economy in Europe and IG February.
Metall the biggest and, po- ‘‘
tentially, strongest union.

It has not staged an all-out 
strike in western Germany 
since 1984.

But now an AEG shop 
steward in Nuremberg, 
Reinhardt Zaherl, says, 
“We’re prepared to go on as 
long as we have to. There’s 
only so much we can take.”

The strikes immediately 
had Germany’s bosses and 
its right-wing government 
worried.

Finance minister Theo 
Waigel complained “even a 
week of strikes is too much” 
and warned they threatened 
“social stability”.

Broke off
There was immediate 

speculation of a rise in in-
terests rates that would force 
up interests rates in other 
countries.

Leaders of other German 
unions moved quickly to 
jump on the bandwagon.

Officials of the chemical 
workers’ union broke off 
pay talks. The union repre-
senting 1.5 million building 
workers demanded a 6.5 
percent rise—bigger than 
the engineers are after. And 
leaders of 450,000 bank 
workers threatened “warn-
ing strikes” over pay.

IG Metal was set to call

EFl
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fact that Adams urged
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Jim Gibney, a leading 
Belfast republican, ac-
cepted that republicans 
had “undervalued the role 
of popular struggle to ef-
fect political change". But 
he also added that they 
had to come up with ‘vi-
able’ alternatives to the 
RUC rather than just call-
ing for them to be dis-
banded.

The shift to respectabil-
ity was most clearly seen 
on the issue of women’s

• xi:
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with the peace process 

few got up to do so.
Instead, on particular is-

sues there was discontent. 
Relatives of prisoners held 
in British jails claimed that 
they were receiving a 
harder time since the IRA 
ceasefire.

In the South, prisoners 
such as Angelo Fusco are 
still up on extradition 
charges. In the USA, 
Clinton has indicated his 
support forthe peace proc-
ess but four prisoners who 
escaped from the H 
Blocks, who are living in 
the USA, face extradition 
back to Britain.

But none of these wor-
ries generalised into any 
serious public criticism of 
where Adams was taking 
Sinn Fein.

Election Pscfe
Nobody denounced the 

view of the leadership that 
“the consensus among 
Irish nationalists should 
continue to be built on".

The decision to seek an 
election pact with the 
SDLP in the next election 
was not criticised.

While there were many 
resolutions attacking the 
US blockade on Cuba, few 
people saw any contradic-
tion in Sinn Fein repre-
sentatives taking US state 
representatives around 
West Belfast.

The vast majority ac-
cepted the argument that 
they were moving forward. 
But the goals of republi-
canism were also being 
redefined.

There was far more 
were talk about “parity of 
esteem” inside the North-
ern state and less about 
smashing partition.

The new emphases was 
on winning help for the 
“wastelands” of Catholic 
deprivation in the North. 
The leadership even 
talked about making multi-
nationals “accountable"— 
as if the rich who run the 
board room of big busi-
ness could play a role in 
changing the situation.

The tiny minority who 
questioned this strategy 
could only hanker after a 
return to the futile armed 
struggle.

For the rest, the aim was 
to get Sinn Fein to work in-
side a capitalist framework.

Generous
All of these fall well be-

low the so-called “decency 
threshold”, defined by the 
Council of Europe as those 
earning less than £5.88 per 
hour.

But even the European 
Council’s norms are gener-
ous in comparison to wages 
earned in Irish firms.

Next to Portugal, Irish 
workers are the lowest paid 
in the European Commu-
nity.

Ireland’s low paid of to-
day are comparatively no 
better off than 100 years 
ago, when the figures were 
first compiled.

In fact the situation is get-
ting worse.

The Combat Poverty 
Agency says that “the wage 
structure in Ireland is more 
unequal today than it was in 
the 1960’s”.

Two-thirds of the low paid 
are women who work 
mainly in shops, factories.

But huge pay hikes for the bosses
World who supply their bananas are luck) 
to get £20 a week.

Finally, the Chief executives of the semi-
state companies should not he left out. Al-
though urging wage restraint on their em-
ployees. they've shown no restraint in their 
own income.

It seems they need n greater ‘incentive’ to 
attend business lunches and golf club 
rounds.

Si. '*'■ I... * ' : $ :
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Pay Rises
Dermot Gleeson, who was appointed by 

the government to examine their pay agreed. 
His report last year recommended that top 
executives should get up to 60% rises to pay 
levels around £80.000.

In fact even these outrageous increases 
have been exceeded. Telecom for example 
would not reveal the salary of Chief Execu-
tive Alfie Kane bevond the fact that it was 
above £100.000.

The only qualifications these sharks have 
is that they are hatchetmen who want to at-
tack workers to feed their own greed.

SINN FEIN returned 
to Mansion House 
after a four year gap 
for their Ard Fheis 
this year. The press 
was delighted at the 
way Gerry Adams 
seemed to be mov-
ing his organisation 
towards the path of 
respectability.

The conference was 
certainly a well orches-
trated affair. Despite the rights.
fact that Adams urged Women prisoners in 
those who disagreed Maghaberry proposed a 
with the peace process motion which condemned 
to voice their opinions,• ■ the problem of abortion.

They claimed that it “ 
serves to exacerbate 
women’s emotional and fi-
nancial burden". They de-
manded that women have 
a “right to choose on all 
matters concerning their 
own bodies and their 
lives".

The resolution was 
heavily defeated after 
speakers warned of the 
possible loss of votes for 
Sinn Fein at the next elec-
tion.

Sinn Fein councillors 
also expressed a certain 
tiredness about being tied 
to a position of opposing 
all service charges.

A republican supporter 
who had spent some time 
in El Salvador was re-
minded - and deeply wor-
ried—about the similarities 
between where the repub-
licans and the former guer-
rillas of the FMLN.

He spoke to Socialist 
Worker.

"The parallels are very 
clear. After a huge offen-
sive by the FMLN in 
1989, talks were opened 
in Mexico with the Span-
ish government operat-
ing as brokers.

“A Framework docu-
ment was produced but 
the pressure was kept 
up on the FMLN to give 
up their arms. This was 
eventually done under 
UN supervision.

"But after the settle-
ment, the 14 richest 
families continued to 
control the state. Former 
guerillas were recruited 
into the police—but the 
control of key areas like 
the Special Branch re-
mained in the hands of 
the right wingers.

"The former guerrillas 
who joined the police 
were put into the riot 
squads and used to 
break up demonstra-
tions.

"The serious divisions 
between the rich and 
poor did not change. In-
stead the former 
paramilitaries just be-
came celebrities. They 
drive around in big cars, 
nice suits and have a 
very good lifestyle

"It is something I 
would not like to see 
happening in Ireland.”

JOE WORKS in Ryan 
Air. He earns £14 per 
day for working 12 
hour shift, including 
nights.

Cathal works in Foyle 
Meats in Derry. He is 16 
years old and puts in long 
hard hours in this abattoir 
for £40 a week because he 
is in “apprenticeship”.

Pat, a trainee manageress 
in a hotel in Wicklow earns 
£80 per week gross, regard-
less of the hours she works 
and the work she does.

Sometimes she cleans the 
kitchens, sometimes she 
serves the meals, some- 

I times she wipes the floor.
Pat has three years col- 

i lege training.
Low pay—officially less 

than £ 150 a week—is one of 
the biggest and hidden scan-
dals inside the Irish 
economy.

38% of the total Irish 
workforce are considered to 
be “low paid”.

THE BOSSES who lecture us about 
“tightening our belts" are basking in 
greed and luxury.

Pay rises for Irish bosses have shot up over 
the last year.
■ Top of the pile are the top managers of 
the Allied Irish Bank: Thomas Mulcahy. 
Kevin Kelly. Brian Wilson and Jeremiah 
Casey earn an average pay plus bonus of 
£526,666 each.

This marks a 58% increase in their pay 
in the last two years. What they earn in an 
hour is more than most industrial workers 
earn in a week.
■ Tony Barry. Paddy Dempsey. Don 
Goodson. Jack Hayes and the other execu-
tive directors of Cement Roadstone Hold-
ings all got their hands on £358571.
■ Greencore boss. Gerry Murphy, and three 
other directors get £229.200.
■ Irish Permanent Director Rov Douglas got 
£289.000. He says that privatisation is good 
for business. It is certainly good for Rov 
Douglas.
■ The seven directors of Fvffes all got 
£196.000. Plantation workers in the Third

pav
situation is just as bad - 30% wages. Ireland’s 
of women workers earn less banks~«hich r 
than £ 150 per week. |ion a jJV__pi

Some of the most profit- “yellow pack 
able firms pay the lowest grades.

Packard Elec 
forced through 
and lessholida 
the parent com 
eral Motors—r 
profits of $4.9 1 
last yea.

Excu
Some bosses 

cuse that forei: 
tion forces then 
wages.

But the Irish 
ice—imnune 
compelition- 
12.000 workers 
jobs—inc ludir 
clerical officers 
gers.

The result of 
spread pverty.

Low pd woi 
on public hous 
scarcer nd set 
in local luthoi 
programmes bi

September is 
nightman wher 
faced with the

FWo 
ffc

hotels, fast-food companies, in the civil s^' 
contract cleaners and the privately ru < '
textile industry. mg for solicitors, man ver.

A significant number of and company directors, 
the low paid are employed In Northern Ireland the

union-Ge
THE KEY to winning bet-
ter wages and condttM* 8 aJi |ere n 

i. is trade union organlsa- Ser, 
U tion. rasudtas Hu

Many young workers era in^
don’t even realise they lrela’ 
have a right to join a un- get £
ion or know how to go s pd |n 
about it. StUrri

There is always a trade ^et^^ar 
union which organises in *:C-Aes. 
your particular type of id
work.

MANDATE organises *Ata»»out 
shop and bar workers - nf«dc 
some of them are among LwW'Orrr 
the lowest paid in the 
country. In the North 
USDAW Is the shop-
workers union.

SIPTU organises clean- <
ers, hotel workers and In ’’yptfflss 
many other job. tr

The ATGWU organises 
workers In manufactur-
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by BRIO 
SMITH

ndal b

issues, point to exam-
ples of where other work-
ers have won.

IU111 IV OWAAWA, But this has been little
The government has tried help.
j -—-i------While prices have in-

creased over the years, FIS

The best beginners’ 11
guide to aii the basic jj|
ideas ©f Marxism - ||p
economics, history if 
socialism and the class gj 
struggle, Br that can be won.

c* Strikes work—we need 

iras* aw ‘

has allowed the employers 
to hold down wages.

Throughout Europe, with 
the exception of Ireland and 
Britain, legislation exists to 
enforce a legal minimum 
wage.

In Ireland low pay is regu-
lated by the Joint Labour 
Committees governing just 
a few trades.

But the JLC recommenda-
tions are frequently ignored 
by employers.

Swindle
For example, in the retail
□rlo fl-iA* Ipcral minimum ic i 1trade the legal minimum is 

£2.00 an hour.
But the employers are 

able to swindle young work-
ers and part time workers 
with lower wages than this.

When it comes to pay 
there is no “social partner-
ship” in Ireland.

Every time the politicians 
lecture us about being 
“competitive”, they never 
spell out what it means.

They want us to work 
longer hours and accept pea-
nut wages so that the boss I 
class can live like robber I 
barons.

neurs. They generate ample because it re- 
t ‘ ---------

jobs”. This is a com- time.
mon refrain from the 
press and the politi-
cians.

£2.00 plus 75p postage from d
Bookmarks, P.O. Box 1648 Dublin 8
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Itow workers 
are exploited 

bv KEVIN WINGFIELD
“WE NEED entrepre- more than a car, for ex- nised the countries of 
neuro. They generate ample because it re- the third world and cre- 
wealth and create quires far less labour ated racism to justify 
. . ----- this. It makes a com-

And under capitalism modify of women’s bod-
workers too are turned ies and creates sexism. 

 into commodities. La- It creates huge pools
You would think hu- bour is bought and sold of poverty and unem- 

. ■ like tyres, computers or ployment which in turn
isted untif the word cotton. Economists creates crime. This is a 

even draw up tables of by-product—a neces- 
VCIUtiU. LJUl III [JUU1 VV ‘unit labour costs' to help sary and inevitable by- 
cieties, production and capitalists get the most product—of the profit 

—« of the market. system. But these op-
So where do capital- pressed people are not

claim, 

id. Refuses

Jp<Sr7«-u™». ,, rt. 
rs - of Wine5f'>nnati:"l°n’- if this fails, you can to There is a great tradi- 
OH0 app take action. fion of respect for pick-
th« iet5 , nr°und J'On So it is important that ets among working class 
,yth Y°U you are well prepared In people In Ireland, The bar
0 p- Lo A. over advance. Talk to your fel- strike in Dublin was a fine

mistin'’,ea break”r nk ow workers, explain the example of the support
‘,°«s not nofnf e*am* ‘hat can be won.

discoveries of the clas- wages.
sical economists, ar- |.. 
gued that the value of a take from workers far
---------- ”■/ is the more than they pay for. uui cio vwir\cio liyiil 
amount of necessary la- This surplus product is to defend their rights, 
bour that goes into its the basis of their profits, the struggle can 
production. So if a table Marx called this process broaden to being 

-----  exploitation. i!._
Capitalist exploitation system itself.

takes six hours, a table is not the same thing as It is the expLi.—1
onii oppression. Although working class tnu

workers are exploited an interest in smashing
Prices can obviously they are not the most capitalism, re-organis- 

fluctuate--but they flue- downtrodden under ing production for hu- 
tuate around a certain capitalism. In order to man need and freeing 
basic value. A table is maintain the profit sys- all of those oppressed 
never going to cost tern, capitalism colo- under capitalism.

Mow Marxism
by Chris Harman

flops—not against the

system itself.
But as workers fight

the 
broaden ~tb being 
against the capitalist

It is the exploited 
lat has

does not produce the

clothes we wear.

Value
Instead we work for 

wages with which to buy 
the food and clothing, 
etc, we need. What de-

gales Strike showed how 
workers can beat an anti-

women went on strike for 

to be represented by

a sacked worker and for
iproved wages. tot 
ill report on page 11)

can get solidarity

once you start to stand

r
I meeting to discuss your

I ?bO.o:/ftoma^ J.

Is 9®““ idea to
1 II5; union mewing, me union
1 wl^fiK^ut your n 8er ?° a number of things to 

and 2 “‘.Place force his hand. But even

man society never ex- 
: 

“capitalist” was in-
vented. But in past so-

ftie distribution of*goods out of the market, 
was done directly. Cc ..hc“ ,--------- , ,
Peasant agriculture ists get their profit from? necessarily exploited in 
consisted of the house- Because they own the the sense outlined 
hold producing within factories and offices, above.
the family almost en- workers can only work if Because profits de- 
tirely what was needed the capitalist agrees to pend on the exploitation 
for their needs. employ them. They of workers they are in a

Under capitalism claim their contract with very strong economic 
nearly all production is workers is fair and position. They produce 
for the market. Those equal. all the wealth in society,
who make products do But they ignore a sim- They can interrupt the 
not meet those who pie point. flow of profits to the
consume them. Each The commodity they capitalist by striking 
one of us individually buy from workers is — 
j , : ;.j unique. Capitalists do 
food we eat and the not buy a set amount of 3 .

labour like they would the factories they 
tyres or cotton. They collectively reorganise 
buy a workers capacity production to meet hu- 
to work—his or her la- man needs not the prof- 
bour power. jtc nf thp

They get control of la- Most of the'time 
bour for eight or nine workers fight in trade 

tormina hours a day. But in two unions over the condi-
or three hours a worker tions of exploifa- 

commodeties webuy? will have created prod- tion—in defence of
Marx, building on the ucts equivalent to their waqes, jobs and condi- 

nicrn\/orioc nf tna nlac_ .. ° 1 . ,tions—not against the 
In short, capitalists existence of the profit

commodity is the more than they pay for.
nmm ini rxf , 1^ -ri • ■
C j . iiik a  IO

bour that goes into its the basis of their profits.
prz-«rJt if z>

takes 12 hours of labour 
to produce and a chair

would sell at twice the 
price of a chair.

^ages. Ireland’s two biggest 
banks—W]tfch make £2 mil-
lion a day—pioneered the 
“yellow pack" low pay 
grades.
, Packard Electric recently 
forced through longer hours 
and less holidays although 
the parent company—Gen-
eral Motors—made record 
profits of $4.9 billion in the 
last year.

Excuse
Some bosses use the ex-

cuse that foreign competi-
tion forces them to pay low 
wages.

But the Irish civil serv-
ice—immune to outside 
competition—employs 
12,000 workers in low paid 
jobs—including cleaners, 
clerical officers and messen-
gers.

The result of this is wide-
spread poverty.

Low paid workers depend 
on public housing which is 
scarcer and scarcer as cuts 
in local aathority housing forins and books as children Supplement, 
programmes bite. retum to school. " ” ’

September is a particular \ b-----------------------
nightmare "hen families are to disguise the reality of low 
faced with the costs of uni- pay with Family Income 

Lfiet
E Easwssass® 

their union, for the job of 
a sacked worker and for 
improved wages. (See 
full report on page 11) 

Always explain how 
you can get solidarity 
from other workers --

w
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movement? by DEIRDRE CRONIN

Also in 1971 a successful picket

Forty Foot in Dalkey was invaded.

wealthier women could go to the

the Anti-american, anti-clerical and

IWiiat happened to the 
Womens’ Liberation

brought back condoms and the Pill 
and customs officers did not dare

I

I

Ireland.
The Womens’ Movement was 

seen as part of a wider struggle that

soon middle class women began to 
dominate and it shifted to seeing 
men rather than capitalism as the 
problem.

In the US, it began as a left-wing

journey of forty seven women to 
Belfast on what became known as

Union address he blamed high un- 
t on

workers all took strike action.

Voice
It was working class women who 

found their voice first. At this time, 
many saw class struggle - through 
the Trade Unions - as a major fea-
ture of the fight for women’s libera-
tion.

The Women's Movement was ac-

North for contraceptives but poorer backlash against women’s rights.
Reagan used anti-feminist ideology fight working class men and work- 
as part of his attacks on the work- ing class women have to exercise 

their collective power.
The fight for women's liberation 

and for socialism are part of the 
same fight.

anti-police direction of the Move-
ment. They set up the Action. Infor-
mation and Motivation (AIM) 
group.

It was modelled on NOW in the 
US and fought for legislative 
change. It saw itself as an elite group 
of experts who could lobby politi-
cians. Afterwards Nuala Fennell

consciousness groups. Instead of portunities 
militancy, they became a lobby 
group inside the Democratic party.

The movement increasingly be-
came divided by differences be-
tween liberal, radical and socialist

portunities.
The women’s movement helped 

many to fight and change their tra-
ditional roles. Equal pay Acts, Anti-
discrimination laws, greater abor-
tion, divorce and contraceptive

more limited to fighting the symp-
toms of Women’s oppression like 
rape and pornography.

It didn’t tackle the roots of the op-
pression which lie in capitalism. It 
is only a fight against class society 
that can bring true liberation. In this

Equal Opportunity Laws were at-
tacked. Conservative and anti-femi-
nistjudges were appointed and abor-
tion rights rolled back. There were 
massive public spending cuts in all 
countries which attacked housing, 
education and health services.

It is now clear that the Women’s 
Movement has failed to win real lib-
eration for women. Those who 
benefited most are a minority from 
the middle class who were co-opted 
into the system.

There now exists a layer of female 
managers, lawyers and other profes-
sionals. Women are participating in 
the work-force in larger numbers 
than ever before but the majority are 
trapped in insecure, low-paid, often 
part-time jobs. Women, on average, 
earn little more than two-thirds of 
men’s wages. Decent childcare in 
scarce and costly.

The Women’s Movement today is 
only a shadow of its former self. 
Some of the leading activists from 
the ‘60’s, like Mary Kenny, have 
done an about-turn and have lined 
up with the State in its attacks on 
women’s reproductive rights.

Radical
The Movement ultimately failed 

r.. - because it shifted from its radical be- 
rights were won. ginnings and from the need for revo-

The issues of rape, domestic vio- lutionary change across society.
Patriarchal theory came to domi-

nate which saw all men as oppres-

irish Womens' Liberation Movement - on the Contraception Train 
of the Miss World contest at Albert
Hall was organised.

However, again the movement 
came to be dominated by educated, 
middle-class women. Separatist 

tive and outward-looking in these groups were set up. The idea devel- 
early years. In 1971, International 
Women’s Day was celebrated with 
a march demanding

oped that since you could not 
change the system you had to 
change your lifestyle by using dif-
ferent words or creating more worn- joined Fine Gael.

- Free abortion and contracep- en s oniy spaces. [n a]| these countries the women's
tion on demand Men were seen more and more as movement emerged because of the

- Equal educational and job op- the problem. So even though there changes that accompanied a period
. were major strikes in the second half of rapid economic growth Full em-

- Free twenty-four hour nurser- of the 1970s - at Trico for equal pay plovment was talked about and
ies and Grunwickfor union recognition women were welcomed into work

- Equal pay - socialist ideas^ lost, out. in large numbers. This began to ex-
pose the contradictions of womens 
role in capitalist society.

THE WOMEN’S Liberation Movement burst onto the 
political scene in the late 1960’s and early 1970’s.

It challenged the traditional way women were viewed by so-
ciety and demanded equal rights.

The radical political climate of the feminists.
1960’s saw an explosion of student In Britain, the emergence of the 
unrest and movements against black Women’s Movement was accompa- 
oppression, the Vietnam War and op- nied by high levels of class strug- 
pression of Catholics in Northern gle.

The cause of working class 
women was taken up with great en-
thusiasm. Women were involved in 

set out to challenge the system. But many strikes in the late ‘60’s. Fe-
male workers at Ford in Dagenham 
staged a three week strike for equal 
pay. There was a militant revolt by 
London bus conductresses who 
wanted to be drivers. Clothing work- 

and radical movement. Many of the ers, telephonists and night cleaning 
women who participated had been 
politicised by the struggle for black 
civil rights.

The 1964 Civil Rights Act pro-
claimed equality between black and 
white, but the law did not change 
much. Blacks still got the worse jobs 
and were attacked by a racist police 
force.

Radical women drew the lesson 
that equality in the law did not trans-
late into reality.

However a core of educated, mid-
dle class women, organised in the 
numerically strong National Organi-
sations for Women (NOW), came to 
dominate the movement.

Instead of mass mobilisation on 
the streets, they favoured setting up

people were denied their rights.
But, as in other countries differ-

ences soon emerged within the ing class. In his 1982 State of the 
Movement. People like Nuala Ur.i™ address he blessed high — 
Fennell left because they disliked employment and recession

-----, ■—- —j women at work

Economy
On the one hand women were 

needed to participate fully in an ex-
panding economy, while on the 
other they were still seen as second 
class citizens. They were wives and 

the Communist Party) and Mairin de mothers first, and in the workplace 
Burca of Official Sinn Fein (later the they were denied equal pay and op- 
Workers Party) played a major role. —■ —

The movement was very active at 
the beginning. It demonstrated out-
side Leinster House. The GPO was 
picketed to expose the payment of 
Children’s Allowances to fathers 
rather than mothers.

Swimming , . ------lence and sexual harassment were 
The all-male swimming area, the forced onto the political agenda.

Forty Foot in Dalkey was invaded. However, when the political and sors, and stressed the need for all 
Huge publicity surrounded the economic climate changed the women to unite irrespective of class.

temporary and illusory nature of The Movement became more and 
many of these gains was exposed.

[he “contraceptive train”They A new right wing climate headed 
i v. u--i j , by Thatcher and Reagan coin-

cided with a sharp recession in the 
stop them. The point was made that 1980’s.

This period brought a massive

Men were seen more and more as 
the problem. So even though there ___  _ ______
were major strikes in the second half of rapid economic growth Full

and Grunwick for union recognition 
■ socialist ideas lost out.

In Ireland, the Women’s Libera-
tion Movement began in the late 
1960’s. It’s manifesto "Chains or 
Change" called for equal pay and 
education, equality before the law. 
contraception, justice for deserted 
wives, unmarried mothers and wid-
ows.

Left-wingers such as Mairin 
Johnson of the Labour Party (later

■ '■
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keepers etc., and its low-

reviews
FOOTBALL
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IN BRIEF

Asm Marie O’Connor reviews Miss 
Smilla’s Feeling for Snow, 

published by Flamingo, price

serve fascists drink.
More security could

Although it is an unlikely 
backdrop for a who-done- 
it, don't be put off.

This is a novel which ex-
plores the reality of modem

life in a brilliantly accessi-
ble way.

This book deserves to 
remain on the best sellers 
list for a long time to come.

fascism tn sport at bay, it 
doesn’t remove it.

By involving everyone

EZZZZZZZIlKpXq]

help ensure that the foot-
ball chant from the 1970s 
is once more heard in 
every ground in Britain:

"Can you hear the 
Nazis sing?

hear the Nazis sing? 
No! No!

"Can you hear the 
Nazis sing? I can t hear 
a fuckin', thing, No-ooo, 
No-oool".

wards, the campaign has 
largely succeeded in iso-
lating the Nazis (experi-
ence proves that there is 
nobody quite so meek as 
an isolated racist).

death becomes all consum-
ing.

This quest starts in Den-
mark and leads to the Arc-
tic ice-cap as Smilla fol-
lows the tracks of the 
Cryolite Corporation in its 
unrelenting and destructive 
search for minerals.

Myth
This novel dispels the 

myth of Denmark as an 
anti-racist, liberal society.

There is a Danish stere-
otype of Greenlanders as 
lazy, ugly, dirty alcoholics. 
In fact, this could be the lan-
guage used by Irish racists 
to describeTravellers.

Smilla is of mixed 
Greenlander and Danish 
parentage. Raised by her 
Inuit (the Greenlander Es-
kimo) mother in Western 
Greenland she has seen the 
effects of the change in 
Inuit society from a basic 
subsistence living to that of 
a giant oil and mineral re-
source for Denmark.

Smilla has seen the sui-
cide rate of young Inuit men 
double as hunters, like her 
brother, are reduced to 
sweeping the docks which

(thick, unemployed 
ing class yobbos).

The trouble-makers 
seem to have been very 
well-heeled indeed.

Joe O'Connor was in 
the departures lounge at 

before the game._
In the Sunday 

he wrote that wnile some 
rowdies wore jeans, T- 
shirts and Docs, many 
had well-cut fashionable u a  
suits and mobile phones. Miss §miiia is uneasy, she 

. oil senses fear in the boy’s 
footprints on the roof—be-
sides. she has a

________ £6.2<L
THIS NOVEL by the

SECRET LIVES is a new series on 
Channel 4 which throws a searchlight on the ac-
tivities of the high and mighty.

The series got off to a great start with a pro-
gramme on Walt Disney. Millions of children 
around the world were told that Disney was a 
kindly uncle figure.

The reality was very different. He refused to 
employ women or Jews in certain roles.

He worked closely with the FBI to inform on 
left wing tendencies among his staff.

In 1941, when pickets were placed on his stu-
dios, Disney turned to a crime boss to try to in-
timidate the pickets.

Dumbo, where greedy clowns try to rob their 
gentle employer, was made made by scabs who 
broke the picket line.

The programme showed Disney cracking up 
over the pickets. He took photos of every worker 
on the picket line and pinned them to his office 
wall.

In the end the strikers won but Disney never 
forgave them.

Years later he appeared before the McCarthyite 
Commission to denounce the former strike lead-
ers as “known communists".

They were blacklisted and had to move to Brit-
ain.

Uncle Walt was the real wolf in sheep's cloth-
ing. If the rest of the series is as good as the first 
programme, it will be a real eye-opener.

KIERAN ALLEN

est vote from unionised 
workers.

In the aftermath of the 
Lansdowne Road Riot, 
there was much talk 
about the need for im-
proved match security as 
they have in Britain.

Campaigns
Most commentators ig-

nored campaigns such 
as Keep Racism Off The

STAR TREK “GENERATIONS” 
sees the return of the old motley crew.

The old and the new meet when Captain Kirk 
and Captain Picard join forces to save the Uni-
verse from the selfish escapades of the intro-
spective Dr Sorum.

While Star Trek is probably the most accessi-
ble and popular science fiction around, this time 
it does not hit the mark.

There is a dash of humour provided in the 
form of Data who fools around with an emotion 
chip but Kirk and Scottie’s characters do not 
mix with the highly sensitive and articulate 
Picard.

Picard is as always superbly sexy but unfor-
tunately his presence cannot save this story.

The plot itself is low on energy and does noth-
ing to excite the senses.

While this is science fiction it is a thinly veiled 
version of all that is American.

The crew of the Enterprise are similar to the 
UN development workers venturing into a dif-
ferent culture. They are fascinated by the new 
but can only relate by imposing their interpre-
tation of a New World Order.

While the film is a poor sequel to its predeces-
sors it does provide two hours of pure escap-
ism.

But for any trekkie or trekker as some would 
say, this is not Star Trek at its best.

NtAMH KAVANGH

Without exception, all 
of those arrested had 
good jobs.

Stephen Kearns and 
Stephen Sloane, two of 
the three thugs seen 
beating up a steward, 
worked in management.

Alan James stayed in 
the £200 a night 
Westbury Hotel.

The parents of Andrew

be extracted from the land.

Reality
However, this is in no 

way a depressing book.

rotten in
Site

the large mining corpora-
tions use to ship out their 
pilfered wealth.

Their hunting grounds 
have been taken away from 
them so that minerals can

f'"d'"g £9,000 and 
£5>000 respectively to 
bail out their little dar-
lings.

Michael Williams was 
driven from court in his 
Daddy’s Mercedes 
(Daddy owns an elec-
tronic company, don’t you

None of this should 
surprise anybody. , 

Fascism feeds off the Terraces.
despair of ordinary Almost every club in 
people, but its base has Britain is affiliated to 
r ; 1_ ' ■ 
die class.

This is as true of Hit- 
I ' ~ :
SS was recruited from 
the universities, to 
France today, where the grounds, drowning out 
fUational Crnnt ?__ .x:________________________

greatest vote from the tens of thousands of antP

feyJASOM
THE FAR-RIGHT in 
Europe has invested 
much time and effort 
in trying to present 
themselves as a re-
spectable, credible 
political force.

The Lansdowne Road 
Riot should dispel that 
myth once and for all.

It seems that your av-
erage member of the Brit-
ish National Party (BNP) 
unwinds after a hard 
week trying to build an 
electoral base in the East 
End of London by giving 
Nazi salutes, destroying 
sections of football stadi-
ums, injuring dozens of 
people (including chil-
dren, for God’s sake).

It should be stressed 
that there were no more 
than 40 or 50 fascists 
among the crowd of over 
4,000 English support-
ers, around 1 %.

The vast majority of 
English fans see those 
involved in the violence 
as “animals".

The past few months 
have seen fascist groups

' in Britain trying to organ-
ise on football grounds in 
a way not seen since the 
bad old days of the early 
1980s.

Maxim
One reason why they 

focus on football is Hit- 
ler's maxim that the key 
to building fascist groups 
is an appeal to the irra-
tional, emotive power of 
the group.

What can be more 
emotive (or irrational) 
than thousands of 
young working class -------------
men being whipped up Danish writer Peter 
into a frenzy of hatred Hoeg is more than 
for the other side, dur- , jst  arjnpjnq who- 
ing what is supposed to Jus^_9 
be a game? In most detective nov-

Those arrested at inmv the
Lansdowne, however, els women appear 
did not fit the typical “love interest .
stereotype of a fascist But this book which 
(thick, unemployed work- explores Danish soci- 
----------- r>- -racism towards im-

migrants from Green-
land has an independent 
and believable heroine.

The story begins when a 
Mic uopanuie» luunvj^ . vear_oid Greenlander 
London airport the day ® t0 his death from 
before the game ° y apartment roof in
. \n the Sunday Tribune ^“2gen.

Uneasy
It appears accidental but

•• n__ 111r» iinPQQV SHC
Him* — •/ • . 

fear in the J?oy s

sides, she has a feeling for 

^Smilla is on the one hand 
a fiercely independent 
woman who has “learned to 
live without men , and on 
the other a “bitter shrew whose quest to discover the 
truth about the young boys

Almost ever
. ----------------------- Britain i

always been in the mid- the campaign.
- £.5'”T”' It seeks to actively in-

This is as true of Hit- volve supporters in isolat-
or.5 Germany, where the ing the fascists by stop- 
ss was recruited from ping them selling their 

universities, to newspapers outside

National Front gets its racist taunts, distributing only keep the problem of 
fl !*Q O foO t \ zntn f rry m + Hr rxt • r— •-»rJr» o-.ii f *~i r- z-> t m tn onnrt of Hm v / if

self-employed, shop- fascist leaflets and stick-
keepers etc., and its low- ers organising among

“No! No! Can YouThe cam can
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DERRY
Badgers Bar - 8pm
Tuesday 7th March 
The Fight for Womens Rights 
Today
Tuesday 14th March 
Police, Paramilitaries and 
Crime
DUBLIN BALLINTEER 
Meets every Wednesday AT 
8.00pm in Ballinteer House 
Wednesday 8th March 
International Womens' Day 
Demonstration
Wednesday 15th March

f

Bus Eireann workers now 
want the support of work-
ers in Irish Rail and Dublin 
Bus.

The NBRU executive is 
ballotting its members in all 
CIE subsidiaries for another 
one-day stoppage to be es-
calated to all-out strike if 
management try to employ 
private scabs again.

The action will not take 
place before the results of a 
Labour Court hearing on the 
payments issue arc pub-
lished in late March. But a 
ballot in favour of action 
could force a favourable re-
sult from the Labour Court.

One bus worker summed 
up the determination of the 
workforce when he said:

“We’re not afraid of an-
other day's strike. There’s 
years of frustration built up 
here. Friday 17th February 
proved to us that we 're still 
alive.”

BELFAST CENTRAL
Wednesday Sth March 
The Fight For Womens 
Rights Today 
Wednesday15th March 
The Legacy of Malcolm X

BELFAST SOUTH
Meets every Thursday at 8pm 
in Queens Students Union 
Thursday 9th March 
Why Workers Need Trade 
Unions
Thursday 16th March

Why we publish a Socialist 
Paper
CORK
Meets every Wednesday at 
8pm in the Anchor 
Inn,Georges Quay 
Wednesday 8th March 
Public Meeting in Connolly 
Hall at 8pm
The Fight for Womens Rights 
Today
Wednesday 15th March 
Animals, Food and Capitalism

FOR REAL SOCIALISM, 
EAST AND WEST: 
The SWM welcomed the 
break-up of the USSR and 
the end of the East 
European dictatorships. 
These states were not 
socialist but were run by 
a state-capitalist class. 
We are against the 
domination of the globe 
by imperialist powers and 
we oppose their wars. We 
are for the right of all 
nations, East and West, to 
self-determination.

Foxes Covert)
The Fight for Womens Rights 
Today
DUN LAOGHAIRE
Tuesday 7th March 
Public Meeting 
The Fight For Womens 
Rights Today
Tuesday 14th March 
What kind of party is the 
SWM
MAYNOOTH
Meets every Thursday in 
Class Hall B at 6pm.
Thursday 9th March The fight

FOR A REVOLUTIONARY 
PARTY:
To win socialism social-
ists need to organise in a 
revolutionary party. This 
party needs to argue 
against right-wing ideas 
and for overthrowing the 
system. The SWM aims to 
build such a party in 
Ireland.
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BUS EIREANN used scabs and 
Gardai to break the national one 
day stoppage by drivers on 17th 
February.

The right to strike itself is now the 
central issue in a dispute which began 
when management tried to treat recent 
recruits as “yellowpacks”.

The drivers faced fleets of Bus Eireann workers now
private hackers hired by 
management to scab on the 
strike. Clerical workers is-
suing scab tickets were pro-
tected by a squad of secu-
rity guards.

One bus worker told So-
cialist Worker.

“Management tell us >vc 
must compete against pri-
vate operators. It’s ironic 
that they then hire in the 
same operators to break the 
strikes.”

And—as reported else-
where on this page—Gardai 
protecting scab buses in 
Cork hospitalised one 
worker.

Management and Gardai 
must not be allowed to get 
away with these brutal tac-
tics.

If they do so at Bus 
Eireann then every group of 
workers who take action 
face a similiar threat.

a year’s probation were to 
receive ’spreadover’ and 
waiting payments given to 
busworkers after working 
10 1/2 hours in one day.

By breaking this agree-
ment management were 
trying to downgrade a 
group of workers to the

The fight for 
womens’ rights 

today
Speaker: Mamie Mol borrow 

Thursday 9th March 
8pm North Star Hotel 

___ Amiens St.

ers was “a direet attack on 
our union itself. W hat s 
the point of having a un-
ion at all. if management 
break every deal negoti-
ated by them?!

“We re having none of 
it. This affects workers 
everywhere”.

status of ‘yellowpacks’ 
who would be used to un-
dermine pay and condi-
tions for the whole work-
force.

One worker on the 
picket line in Cork said 
management’s refusal to 
upgrade temporary work-

The heavy 
gang attacks

Gardai brutally attacked striking 
busworkers in Cork on 17th February—one 
bus driver had to be hospitalised after the 
attack.John Moloney, the local Branch 
Chair of the NBRU, said Union Reps 
complained that a member of the Gardai 
used harassment and undue force.
The guards were protecting private bus 
operators who were wheeled in to break 
the back of the strike which was 100 per 
cent solid.
The bus workers were more determined 
after the incident that they will win this 
dispute. "We’ll be back”, said one driver.

for Womens' Rights Today 
NEWRY
Meets every Wednesday at 
8pm - contact national 
address for venue.
WATERFORD
Meets every Thursday, 8pm 
ATGWU Hall Keyser St. 
Thursday 9th March 
Public Meeting
The Fight for Womens Rights 
Today
Thursday 16th March 
Animals, Food and Capitalism

Worke, members in: 
COLERAINE; LURGAN;

ATLu^N^Y;rByhlDALi<- LIMERICK; BRAY;
ATHh°.uE; DROGHEDA and GALWAY. If you

Ln touch’ contact out national 
office at (01) 872 2682, PO Box 1648, Dublin 8

FORAN END TO ALL 
OPPRESSION 
We oppose all forms of 
oppression which divide 
and weaken the working 
class. We are for full 
social, economic and 
political equality for 
women.
We stand for: free 
contraception and free, 
legalised abortion and the 
right to divorce; the 
complete separation of 
church and state, an end 
to church control over 
schools and hospitals; an 
end to discrimination 
against gaysand 
lesbians; an end to 
racism and anti-traveller 
bigotry.
We argue for working 
class unity in the fight 
against oppression.

FOR WORKERS’ UNITY IN 
THE NORTH:
Northern Ireland is a 
sectarian state, propped 
up by the British Army. 
Catholic workers are 
systematically discrimi-
nated against by the state. 
The division between 
Catholic and Protestant 
workers weakens the 
whole working class. 
Workers' unity can only 
be won and maintained in 
a fight to smash both the 
Northern and Southern 
states.
We stand for the immedi-
ate withdrawal of British 
troops. Violence will only 
end when workers unite 
in the fight for a workers' 
republic.

FOR A FIGHTING TRADE 
UNION MOVEMENT: 
Trade unions exist to 
defend workers' interests. 
But the union leaders' 
role is to negotiate with 
capitalism-not to end it. 
We support the leaders 
when they fight but 
oppose them when they 
betray workers. We stand 
for independent rank and 
file action.

Workers create all the 
wealth In capitalist 
society. A new society can 
only be constructed when 
they collectively seize 
control of that wealth and 
plan its production and 
distribution.

FOR REVOLUTION, NOT 
REFORM
The present system 
cannot be reformed out of 
existence. Parliament 
cannot be used to end the 
system.
The courts army and 
police are there to defend 
the interests of the 
capitalist class not to run 
society in a neutral 
fashion.
To destroy capitalism, 
workers need to smash 
the state and create a 
workers’ state based on 
workers’ councils.

DUBLIN DRIMNAGH 
Meets every Tuesday at 8pm 
in the Half Way House. 
Tuesday 7th February 
ft..l_it — nn__ ■ 7

Walkinstown Community 
Centre

J Percy French Road

The Fight for Womens Rights 
Today
Tuesday 14th March 
Why we publish a Socialist 
Paper
DUBLIN NORTH 
CENTRAL
Meets in the Parnell Mooney, 
Parnell Street
Wednesday Sth March 
International Womens Day 
Demonstration
Wednesday 15th March 
Animals, Food and Capitalism 
DUBLIN PHIBSBORO 
Meets every Thursday at 8pm 
in The Snug, Eccles St. 
Thursday 9th March 
See Public Meeting Listed 
Thursday 16th March 
Animals, Food and Capitalism 
DUBLIN RATHM1NES 
Meets in the Junction Pub, 
Kevin Street/Wexford Street 
Wednesday Sth March 
International Womens Day 
Demonstration 
Wednesday 15th March 
Animals, Food and Capitalism 
DUBLIN SOUTH 
CENTRAL 
Meets every Thursday, 8pm, 
Trinity Inn, Pearse St. 
Thursday 9th March 
See Public Meeting listed 
Thursday 16th March 
The Legacy of Malcolm X 
DUBLIN TALLAGHT 
Tuesday 14th March 
Public Meeting in the Tallaght 
Welfare Society (Beside

Confronting Scab buses in Cork

'This affects all workers
THE ONE day strike 
was called when Bus 
Eireann management 
reneged on a deal to 
upgrade 200 tempo-
rary workers to equal 
status with the rest of 
the workforce.

Workers who had done

Why we need a Revolutionary
i Party
* DUBLIN
U BLANCHARDSTOWN 

Meets Tuesdays at 8pm in 
the Blakestown Community 
Centre

n Tuesday 7th March
J Public Meeting - The Fight
n for Womens Rights Today
u Tuesday 14th March
| The Left in Government - Can 

n it make a difference?
U DUBLIN CLONDALKIN
(| Meets in the Laurels Pub,
n Clondalkin Village at 8pm
U Tuesday 7th March 

The Legacy of Malcolm X

I
0

! Public Meeting in
■ ^11-ll.f___ »___  _

I Centre

■ I
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ot's time for

SILVERLEA
i

send in your reports telephone: (01) 872 2682

Fianna Fai
hypocrisy

Dublin Corporation

KNIGHTINGALES

subsidiary was set up but 
a

goat for the problems at 
Aer Lingus”.

The worker who spoke 
to us said that Cahill’s 
‘rescue’ of Aer Lingus 
was carried out by trans-
ferring the airline’s bad 
debts to the maintenance 
subsidiary.
S TEAM bought £15 
million worth of spare 
parts for the Boeing 737- 
200 in 1993 but Aer 
Lingus then announced it 
was scrapping this make 
of plane. TEAM had to 
sell off the spares in 1994 
at a much lower price.

U-turn
Another U-turn a few 

months later saw Aer 
Lingus rebuilding the

Director
He is now a major di-

rector of Ryanair and 
would stand to gain if 
Aer Lingus went under.

Fianna Fail are caus-
ing a fuss in opposition 
to turn the anger over 
TEAM against Labour 
and Democratic Left.

Unfortunately Spring 
and De Rossa are happy 
to oblige by being part 
of a right wing coalition 
that will lead the next 
attack on the TEAM 
workers.

£15 million pay 
offs to managers

WHAT WE THINK:
This time

Why Cahill wants to ground 
TEAM

dancy payments went to 
managers. And this has 
not saved any money since 
all of them have been re-
placed.

At least three managers 
are back on lucrative six- 
month contracts after be-
ing given £80,000 to 
£90,000 each to take re-
dundancy. TEAM man-
agement said they could 
not cope without the ‘ex-
pertise’ of these whiz-kids.

•Redundant’ manager 
Terry McManus is now 
competing with TEAM as 
Chief Executive of another 
aircraft components firm.

To top all that the £19 
million redundancy bill 
was borrowed from Aer 
Lingus and has to be paid 
back with £2 million inter-
est.

strike action
THE TEAM workers are being lined up for 
more attacks under the guise of a 'rescue 
plan’. If the government presses ahead, 
this time all-out action is needed to beat 
them.

Last year the workers brought a new 
spirit of militancy back to the unions.

Demonstrations and blockades of the 
roundabout near Dublin Airport dominated 
the summer headlines.

But it was not enough to stop pay cuts 
and longer hours.

Strike action leading to occupations are 
needed to prevent further attacks.

As one TEAM worker put it: "No more 
’magic roundabouts' for the workers—all-out 
strike action is needed. We 're not accepting 
pay cuts or attacks on our jobs this time."

TEAM’S problems are 
largely blamed on the 
huge redundancy bill 
paid out to former 
employees.

The media makes it look 
as though the £6 million 
‘overspend’ was paid out 
to workers at the com-
pany.

But 70 to 80 per cent of 
the £19 million redun-

bc repeated for others this 
year if Packard cany through 
more lay-offs in 1995.

Solidarity and strong un-
ion leadership is necessary to 
win the jobs back of the For-
gotten 48.

A THE ELECTRICAL firm Glen Dimplex—part 
owned by Ruairi Quinn's brother Lochlann—are 
buying into the vacuum cleaner market. The 

company has just paid an estimated £20 million to take 
over German firm EIO.

EIO has been modernised in the past five years un-
der the guidance of Treuhand the government agency 
that privatises state assets of the former East Germany. 
Naughton claims the low wages in the East were 'not a 
major reason’ for the buy-out of the German firm.

But workers in the firm's Newry plant have recently 
been put on a three-day week losing up to forty per 
cent of their earnings. It seems that Glen Dimplex saw 
a chance to ‘clean up’ in the former East Germany and 
decided to make their workers foot the bill.

OVER 600 IMPACT 
members packed out 
the Mansion House in

to work (he overtime and are 
planning a demonstration in 
Tallaght to highlight their 
case.

What is needed is support 
from inside the factory. The 
plight of these workers could

FIANNA FAIL are acting like ‘born 
again socialists’ over the TEAM 
crisis.

Seamus Brennan caused the latest 
crisis when he raised the question in 
the Dail.

Yet in government Brennan refused to 
stand over the ‘letters of comfort’ signed 
by him and guaranteeing former Aer 
Lingus workers their jobs back if they 

were let go by TEAM.
Fianna Fail’s Ray 

McSharry is heading a 
‘think-tank’ on Aer 
Lingus.

Yet his concern for the 
‘national carrier' is bo-
gus—in the 1980’s as 
Minister for Transport. 
McSharry gave the anti-
union Ryanair the sole 
rights to fly into Luton.

PACKARD-WORKERS STILL ON THE DOLE
FORTY EIGHT workers 
laid off from the 
Packard plant in 
Tallaght are still left out 
in the cold. They were 
told two weeks ago 
that they would be 
back in work by the 
end of February.

But Packard boss David 
Schramm overturned a deci-
sion by local management 
and once again the 48 were 
slapped in the face by the 
multi-national bosses.

The workers were “tempo-
rarily” laid off last May and 
promised their jobs back in 
1995.

But an overtime ban which 
had been in place until the 
new “cost savings” package 
was introduced, was lifted 
after Christmas.

This was a mistake. The 
workers believed it was the 
ban on overtime that gave 
them some muscle inside the 
plant. Overtime is now being 
worked while these 48 work-
ers are left outside.

Now the workers have be-
gun to organise themselves 
and are looking to those in-
side the factory for support.

Two representatives of the 
48 have been elected, they 
have been leafletting the 
plant asking those inside not

ONE HUNDRED and 
seventy jobs are on 
the line at the Athlone 
clothing firm Silverlea 
with a further fifty at 
risk in its Athy sister 
plant.

The company has fallen 
victim to the cut-throat na-
ture of competition in the 
clothing industry. Although 
Silverlea has long-standing 
orders with the Dunnes 
Stores and Next chains, the 
banks sought receivership 
of the company due to cash-
flow problems.

John Curran. Athlone 
SIPTU Branch Secretary', 
told Socialist Worker that 
“Pressure was required" to 
prevent the Receiver, John

DONNCHA HURLEY the new boss of TEAM 
Aer Lingus briefed supervisors at the 
company about the latest crisis.
"Don’t worry", he said. “ It’s only political.” 
Hurley has little to worry about - the former 
boss of Kentz gets away from it all to his 
home in Paris at weekends.
One TEAM worker said, “We work longer 
hours so our managing director can fly off 
to his luxury home in France every Friday”.

Lingus
AER LINGUS boss Bernie Cahill was recently 
given a week by Transport Minister Michael 
J-°wry.t.° come up with a new ‘rescue plan’ for 
the airline s TEAM subsidiary.

According to a TEAM 737-200 using contractors 
worker who spoke to So- on work that could have 
cialist Worker Cahill is been done by TEAM, 
“anxious to bury TEAM 13 Aer Lingus put £26 mil- 
quickly—if the company lion into TEAM when the 
goes under he will avoid f"--------- ■ ■
a public enquiry that took this money back 
would reveal his role in year later.
using TEAM as a scape- The maintenance firm had 
goat for the problems at to mortgage its hangars 

and equipment to pay off 
the debt to the parent 
company.

The worker who spoke 
to us said that “before 
TEAM was hived off the 
maintenance section kept 
Aer Lingus afloat—now 
Cahill wants to bury the 
airline’s debts in the sub-
sidiary”.

Hughes, winding up 
Silverlea within days of his 
appointment.

The banks’ social con-
science shone clearly, once 
more, as they sought early 
liquidation of the comapny 
and its assets.

Their balance-sheet ap-
proach would achieve a 
greater return from the sale 
of the town-centre plant as 
a development site than the 
continued operation of the 
factory and maintenance of 
its 170 jobs.

Silverlea has been given 
a four-week reprieve, after 
which time if an investor of 
working capital is not 
found, the banks will fore-
close.

following a 100% solid 
strike of five Corpora-
tion departments.

ners, quantity surveyors, and 
staff from the law and dan-
gerous buildings section had __  _ _
walked out in solidarity with to‘pending arbitration
the locked-out architects.

Dublin Corporation has 
been trying to steamroll 
workers into moving to new 
offices. The negotiations over 
relocation broke down a 
week earlier, and the Corpo 
told workers to move the next 
day.

chitects were locked out and 
their offices ransacked. Then

the strike. They stayed out for 
four days, and the Mansion 
House meeting was ex-
tremely angry.

Many at the meeting were 
furious that the IMPACT 
branch leadership had called 
off the strike even though 
workers would have to move. _ ____

They were promised the seen a strike since 1971. 
25% more space they had 
demanded. Discussions about /as/ four days than for the 
relocation will also continue. 
One IMPACT striker said at

ALTER A thrce-week solid strike and this forced them 
strike, eight women workers to give in to the workers de-
in tlic Knightingales shop in mands.
Dublin have won an out- “We thought we would 
right victory. have been out longer. In the

Pickets were placed on tile three weeks the support 
shop after one worker was from people in Dublin was 
sacked for "till irregulari- fantastic”. The workers be- 
ties". MANDATE, the trade lieve they are now in a 
union representing the work- strong position and are 
ers, looked for a meeting proud of their union.
with the manager. When he Socialist Worker mem- 
refused to meet the union, hers in Dublin campaigned 
plans were made for a strike, in support of the strikers.

Before Christmas the wor- Successful workplace collcc- 
kers were given a guarantee tions and fund raising events 
by their bosses that they were held. Socialist posters 
would receive a pay increase calling for support and re- 
50p per hour after three spect for the pickets were 
months senice. They never seen all over Dublin by thou- 
received the increase. The sands of shoppers.
workers were only paid £3.52 Since the strike ended the 
per hour. The central issue union have been the Knight- 
of the strike was the job of ingales bosses to secure the 
the sacked worker and the payincreasesfortheworkers. 
right of the union to repre- These women have shown 
sent the workers. the way. There victory is an'

The company lost thou- example for all workers to 
sands of pounds during the follow.

the meeting:
“It was a campaign of ter-

ror. I’ve never, witnessed

Dublin in late February Coloration.
O mno/_ cnlirl was a iockoutt not a 

strike, If management do it 
again we’ll stay out until hell 

Around 300 architects, plan- freezes over!”
__________ — — ■I Others worried that there 

staff from the law and dan- were no guarantees, “/ m 
sick and tired of listening 

.......... t”’,one 
member told branch execu-
tive............................., ,

“You’ve not noticed how 
we were treated—they 
treated us like dirt. And 
you’re telling us we should 
go back tomorrow.”

“We sent a message to the 
. Corpo”, an executive mem-
When they refused, the ar- ber said but the point was to ----------- _... more than just Squeez. 

ing planners and architects 
four other departments joined jnto another department’s of-

“The Civic Offices were 
built for 600 workers and 
800 are going in. ”, one of the 
striking architects, told So-
cialist Worker.

However, the strike was a 
marvellous show of solidar-
ity in a branch which hadn’t

“We feel better after the 

last 24 years”, another 
worker said.

san d u

lUa

TEAM workers’ demonstration 
last year___________

,fOMWI »*’•’ 
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Prescription charges up to £5.50

PAY THE
UNISONNURSES

Defend the NHS!

The 
scandal of

which they can do with-
out.

are expected to go home 
within 48 hours, even if 
you still need nursing 
care.

The NHS “reforms”
of Midwives have been 
forced to ballot their 
members to ditch their

other than that which 
divides us.

What 
happened 
to the 
Womens’ 
Liberation 
movement?

—page 8

issues to the fore.
Health is one of the 

areas which the Frame-
work Document pro-
poses an all-Ireland 
body to “oversee” and 
try to “harmonise”.

But any all-Ireland

Worke

This means they have number of nursing jobs to h; 
stick to their budgets 
and put costs before the 
needs of patients.

Even before it be-
came a full Trust, the 
Royal Victoria Hospital 
cut 300 jobs and closed 
several wards in order 
to keep costs down.

It has also meant that 
accountants are hired 
and nurses fired.

Between 1989-92 the

no-strike rule.
Health union UNI-

SON has called an NHS c-o—
Fair Pay Day in Britain w'ng politicians domi- 
for 30 March. note our society with

talk of “different iden-

UNISON in Northern 
Ireland should be organ-
ising for a massive dis-
play of solidarity with 
the nurses on this date.

This type of demon-

V4 W.!
Wrox*} 

pa 

low pay
—centre pages

be “competitive”, in the UK fell by 5,580.
At the same time, the 

number of senior man-
agers in hospitals rose 
by 262 percent, from 
4,610 to 15,590.

Now the Tories are 
asking nurses to accept 
a miserly one percent 
pay offer.

The anger among 
nurses is so great that 
the no-strike Royal Col-
lege of Nursing (RCN) 
and the Royal College stration would demon-

strate that working peo-
ple have far more in 
common with each

ON THE very day the Framework 
Document was published, the Tories 
slipped in another announcement— 
prescription charges are to go up a 
staggering 50p.

So now, each item on The Tories are al- 
a prescription will cost ready wrecking the 
£5.25. NHS.

Pharmacists say they The waiting lists are 
are worried people long and even when you 
won’t be able to afford do get an operation you 
to have prescriptions 
filled.

They say that when 
there are two or three 
items on a prescription,  „ 
people already ask of the Tories have meant 

that most hospitals are 
now Trusts.

the Tory cuts, abolish 
prescription charges 

Instead of letting right ar,d PaV t'le nurses.
Neither will they im-

prove the health service 
 for workers in the 

tides” and constitutional South, reversing years 
issues, we should start of cuts, abolishing the 
pushing working class casualty charges etc.

a - Hea]th Service is

an issue which can unite 
all workers—Protestant 
and Catholic, North and 
South.

It can unite us against 
the Tories and start to 

„  build the kind of fight 
institutions set up by the that will unite us against 
British and Irish ruling both sectarian states on 
classes will not reverse this island.


